Logo sheets by Dudden, Rosalind F.
Date: Tue, 10 Aug 1993 12:34:19 -0600 (MDT) 
From: "Rosalind F. Dudden" <rfd10@teal.csn.org> 
To: sals@csn.org 
Subject: Logo sheets 
Logo Sheets of the MedNet Logo will go out on the Courier tomorrow, two 
for each of the ten libraries. These can be used in your in-house 
publications or publicity or whatever about MedNet. The actual color 
brochure will be done by the end of the month and I will send them out the 
week of August 30th. We will also be giving you book marks (free of charge!). 
The Publicity Committee will be meeting right after that to decide on 
other products like post-it notes or pencils or whatever with the logo on 
it. Any ideas or preferences??? One idea was to have the search hints 
"blown-up" into a small poster to put by the terminal. Send your ideas on 
e-mail to the group. 
roz 
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From Roz Dudden 1: rfd10@csn.org: 
In Denver, Colorado: 30313981-\1483: 
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Date . Wed , 6 Oct 1993 :4: 13:31 0600 (~DT) 
fr-om: "Rosalind F. Dudden" <r fdlO@teal csn . or-g ..> 
To: sals@csn.org 
Subject : agenda item of inter-est to all 
/ As you may r-emember, Medl\let had to be dr-opped due to tr-ademark problems. 
The pr-esent CARL scr-een says Med Info Net wh1ch is also not to be used due 
to tr-ademar-k problems. So .... 
The latest name was suggest by Mar-gar-et (winner- of fr-ee access to CARL on 
teh Inter-net and a gr-eat Colorado Souvenir-!) and sear-ched by Roz and send 
to the Lawyer- in Minneapolis who r-esponded to Lisa , that fr-om a tr-admar-k 
poin of view it is a GO!!! The name under- consider-ation tomor-r-ow is: 
MedConnect 
Maybe after- it will be MedConnect -- Colo . Health Sciences Libr-ar-y Networ-k. 
The wor-ds after-wards ar-e up for gr-abs .. 
Dodie, how many char-acter-s do we get on the CARL screen? 
roz 
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From Roz Dudden 1: rfd10@csn.or-g: 
In Denver-, Colorado: 30313981-\1483: 
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